A novel 6-DoF 3UPS parallel manipulator (PM) with multi-fingers is proposed and its kinetostatics is studied in the light of its application. First, the proposed PM with multi-fingers is designed, and its structural characteristics are analyzed. Second, some formulae are derived for solving the displacement, linear/angular velocity and acceleration of UPS type composite active leg, the Jacobian and Hessian matrices, and the velocity, statics and acceleration of the 3UPS PM. Third, the kinematics of fingers and the workload applied on the fingers are transformed into the coordination kinematics and the active forces/torques applied onto the active legs of both the proposed PM and the fingers. Fourth, an analytic solving example of the proposed PM with three fingers is given for illustrating the application of the kinetostatic formulae. Fifth, the workspaces of the proposed PM and one finger are constructed. Finally, the analytic solutions are verified by simulation solutions.
m tj R -rotational transformation matrix from {t j } to {m} U, S -universal joint, spherical joint B m R -rotational transformation matrix from {m} to {B} c i , C i -joints on m and B (i = 1, 2, 3) B tj R -rotational transformation matrix from {t j } to {B} l si , L si -side of m and side of B x l , x m , x n , y l , y m , y n , z l , z m , z n -9 orientation parameters of m h -the number of finger v, a -linear velocity and acceleration of m at o w j -the jth claw (j = 1, 2,…, h) ω, ε -angular velocity and acceleration of m {t j } -coordinate frame o j -x j y j z j of the jth finger V a , V -general inverse/forward velocity of PM {m} -coordinate frame o-xyz on m at o A a , A -general inverse/forward acceleration of PM {B} -coordinate frame O-XYZ on B at O ω ai , ε ai -angular velocity and acceleration of r i about R i1 C i -position vectors of C i on B in {B} ω wj , ε wj -angular velocity and acceleration of w j in {B} α, β, γ -3 Euler angles of m tj V Wj , tj A Wj -general velocity and acceleration of w j in {t j } r i , δ i -the ith active leg and its unit vector tj ω wj , tj ε wj -angular velocity and acceleration of w j in {t j } θ i -angle of r i about R i1 tj ω bj , tj ε bj -angular velocity and acceleration of b j in {t j } frame O-XYZ attached on B at O, {m} be a coordinate frame o-xyz attached on m at o, {t j } be a coordinate frame o j -x j y j z j of finger attached on m at o j , and ϕ j be the angle between x j and x. The geometric conditions (X ∥ C 1 C 3 , Z ⊥ B, z ⊥ m, z j ∥ z, R i1 ⊥ R i2 , R i1 ⊥ B, R i2 ⊥ r i , R i1 | rotational actuator i) are satisfied. In addition, R i1 is connected with the rotational actuator. The proposed PM with multi-fingers has a large position and orientation workspace because it has three composite rotational/ linear active legs and 6 DoFs. This merit has been proved in Section 7. In addition, it also has the following characteristics: When one active leg is perpendicular to B, one of 6 DoFs in the proposed PM becomes a passive DoF. In this case, this leg can only is rotated without oscillating. However, the passive DoF has no influence on the kinematic characteristics of the proposed PM. When the leg is not perpendicular to B, it can be driven by the rotational actuator to oscillate again. Therefore, the size of B must be larger than that of m in order to increase stability and avoid two or more active legs that are perpendicular to B simultaneously.
Kinetostatic analysis of proposed 3UPS PM

Displacement of proposed PM
The derivation of displacement formulae of the proposed PM is a prerequisite for solving velocity, acceleration and statics of finger in {B}. The vectors C i (i = 1, 2, 3) of point C i on B in {B}, and the vectors m c i and c i of point c i on m represented in {m} and {B} have been derived from Ref. [27] , see Eq. (1).
Here, (X o , Y o , Z o ) are the components of o in {B}; e is the distance from c i (i = 1, 2, 3) to o, E is the distance from C i to O; and (x l , x m , x n , y l , y m , y n , z l , z m , z n ) are the 9 orientation parameters of m. When i = 1, ± is +; when i = 3, ± is −. This situation is also suitable to Eqs. (3), (4) and (6). a b Let α, β, and γ be the 3 Euler angles of m. Let φ be one of (α, β, γ, and ϕ j ), set c φ = cosφ, s φ = sinφ, and t φ = tanφ. Let 
Thus, (x l , x m , x n , y l , y m , y n , z l , z m , z n ) can be expressed by (α, β, γ) in Eq. (3) . Let e i be the distance from c i to o, and E i be the distance from C i to O. The length r i (i = 1, 2, 3) and its unit vectors δ i , and the vectors e i of e i have been derived from Ref. [27] , see Eq. (3). 
Let R ik (i = 1, 2, 3; k = 1, 2) be the unit vectors of R ik in U, R is be the started position of R i2 , R iv be the unit vector which satisfies (R iv ⊥ R is , R iv ⊥ R i1 ), δ ip be a projection of δ i on B, u be the angle between δ ip and R iv , u 1 be the angle between δ ip and R is , and θ i be the angle between R i2 and R is , see Fig. 1b . The formulae for solving R is , δ ib and θ i are represented in Eq. (4) as follows:
;
; or u ¼ 90 and u 1 ¼ 180 ;
1; as 0≤ub90
; or u ¼ 90 and u 1 ¼ 0;
Here n i is determined as follows: 
When given 6 input displacement parameters r i (i = 1, 2, 3) and θ i , the forward displacement of this PM can be derived from Eqs. (1) to (6).
Velocity and statics of proposed PM
The derivation of velocity formulae of the proposed PM is a key issue to establish the statics model and acceleration model of the proposed PM and its fingers in {B}. Let ζ andζ be a vector and its skew-symmetric matrix, respectively. They satisfy [2] ζÂ ¼ζ;ζ 2 ¼ζζ;ζ
Here ζ may be one of vectors δ i , e i , R i2 , P j , and ω (i = 1, 2, 3; j = 1, 2, …, h). Let V, A, v, a, ω, and ε be the general forward velocity and acceleration, the linear velocity and, acceleration, and the angular velocity and acceleration of m at o. They can be represented as follows:
The velocities v ai of r i along r i (i = 1, 2, 3) have been derived from Ref. [26] as follows:
Let ω i be the angular velocity of r i . A velocity v ci of m at point c i is solved as below,
Let ω ai (i = 1, 2, 3) be the active angular velocities of r i about R i1 , and ω i2 be the angular velocities of r i about R i2 . ω i can be represented as below,
Cross multiplying both sides of Eq. (11) by r i , from Eqs. (7) and (10), leads to
As δ i ⊥ R i2 , i.e. δ i · R i2 = 0, dot multiplying both sides of Eq. (12) by R ik (k = 1, 2) leads to
ω ai and ω i2 are derived from Eqs. (10) and (13) as follows:
Let F ai (i = 1, 2, 3) be the active forces applied on and along r i , T ai be the active torques applied on and about R i1 , (F, T) be the workload wrench applied on m at o, and f a be the general input active wrench of PM. Based on the principle of virtual work [2] , the formulae for solving the general input velocity V a , the general output velocity V and a statics of this PM are derived from Eqs. (9) and (14), see Eq. (15) . After that, V a , V and a statics of this PM can be solved from Eqs. (1) to (6) and (15) .
Acceleration model of proposed PM
The establishment of an acceleration model of the proposed PM is a prerequisite to establish a dynamics model of the proposed PM and its finger in {B} and to evaluate their dynamic characteristics.
The accelerations a ai (i = 1, 2, 3) of r i along r i have been derived from Ref. [27] as follows:
The relative auxiliary formulae are derived from Eqs. (4) and (10) as follows:
From the structure of U joint and Eqs. (5), (13) and (14), it leads to
After that, the scalar angular velocity ω i is derived from Eqs. (11) and (14) as follows:
Differentiating the first equation of Eq. (14), the scalar angular acceleration ε ai is derived from Eqs. (4), (18) and (19) as follows:
Each of the four items in Eq. (20) can be simplified from Eq. (18) as follows: Substituting Eqs. (21a), (21b), (21c) and (21d) into Eq. (14) leads to
The formulae for solving the general input acceleration A a and the general output acceleration A are derived from Eqs. (16) and (22) as follows: 
Here J a is a 6 × 6 Jacobian matrix. H a is a 6 layer 6 × 6 Hessian matrix. Each of h ai (i = 1, 2, 3) is a 6 × 6 sub-Hessian matrix of H a corresponding to F ai , and can be obtained from Ref. [27] . Each of h εai is a 6 × 6 sub-Hessian matrix of H a corresponding to T ai , and can be solved by Eqs. (21a), (21b), (21c), (21d) and (22).
Kinematics and statics analysis of finger mechanism
Kinematics analysis of finger mechanism in {t j }
The jth finger mechanism is shown in Figs. 1b and 2. Let W j be the tip of claw w j in plane x j o j z j ; l 3j the distance from o i to W j2 ; l 1j the distance from o j to W j ; h j the distance from o j to W j4 ; h 1j be the distance from o j to W j1 ; q i be the distance from o i to W i3 ; d j be the distance from W j3 to W j4 , d j ⊥ h j ; and l 1j the distance from o j to W i . Let α j be the angle between q j and l 3j , β j be the angle between q j and h j , φ j be the angle between l 3j and l 1j , and γ j be the angle between q j and l j . Some geometric relations of the jth finger mechanism are derived as follows:
When given the length l j , the extension velocity v bj and the acceleration a bj of active rod l j , the components of the position, the linear velocity and acceleration of point W j , the angular velocity and acceleration of w j in {t j } are derived from Eq. (24) as follows: 
As : ð26Þ
The formulae for solving angular velocity, and acceleration of l j are derived as follows: 
The vector tj W j of W j in {t j } is transformed into {m} and {B} and represented as follows:
Let P j be a vector from o to W j in {B}. P j can be represented as below,
Let v tj and ω tj be the linear and angular velocities of {t j } at o j . Since {t j } is fixed on m, there are
Differentiating Eq. (29), the linear velocities of W j in {m} and {B} are derived from Eqs. (28), (30) and (31) as follows:
The angular velocity of w i in {m} and {B} is derived from Eqs. (28), (30) and (31) as follows:
The general velocity of W j in {B} is derived from Eqs. (32) and (33) as follows:
Here J Wj − V is a 6 × 6 Jacobian matrix from V to V Wj .
Differentiating Eq. (31), from Eq. (33) leads to
Differentiating Eq. (33), the linear accelerations of W j in {m} and {B} are derived from Eq. (35) as,
Differentiating Eq. (33), the angular accelerations of w i in {m} and {B} are derived as follows:
The general acceleration of W j in {m} and {B} is derived from Eqs. (36) and (37) as follows:
Statics analysis of proposed PM with multi-fingers
Let V in be the general input velocity of the 3UPS PM with h fingers, f a be the general active wrench of PM, f bj (j = 1, 2, …, h) be the general active wrench of the jth finger, and f Wj be the general workload wrench applied the jth claw at W j . They are expressed as follows:
Let J Wj − χ be a Jacobian matrix from χ to V Wj , and χ may be one of (V, V a , and V b ). From Eq. (34), it leads to 
Here J W − Vin is a 6h × (6 + s 1 + s 2 + … + s h ) Jacobian matrix from V in to all points of W j (j = 1, 2, …, h).
As the number h of fingers is 3, and DoF of fingers is s j = 1 (j = 1, 2, 3), Eq. (41) is simplified as below,
The numerical solving example and analysis of 3SPU PM with 3 fingers
The formulae of the pose parameters (X o , Y o , Z o , α, β, and γ) of m at o, the extensions l i of active legs of 3 fingers, and the workloads exerted on fingers with respect to time t are given in Table 1 , see Fig. 3a-b . The inverse displacements of the proposed PM are solved from Eqs. (2) to (5) .
Using the derived relative analytic formulae, a program is compiled in Matlab. The velocities and the accelerations of platform m at o of the proposed PM are solved, see Fig. 3 . The displacements, velocities and the accelerations of the tip of the 3 fingers are solved, see Fig. 4 . The active forces and torques exerted on r i and l j are solved, see Fig. 5 .
All analytic solutions are verified by simulation solutions in Matlab/Simulink/Mechanics. The kinetostatics characteristics of the proposed PM with 3 fingers are analyzed based on the analytic solution as follows:
1. The displacement components X o and Y o can be increased quite largely, but Z o is reduced little, see Fig. 3a . Therefore, the proposed PM has a large position workspace. 2. Although the extensions of active legs of the proposed PM have varied a little, when varying input angles largely, the large workspace and orientation workspace can be obtained, see Fig. 3b . Therefore, input angles influence position workspace and orientation workspace greatly. Fig. 4d , e. It implies that the linear/angular acceleration of operation can be controlled by inputting suitable a ai . 6. When given the constant workload wrench applied on w j (j = 1, 2, 3) at W j in {B}, the active forces F ai and torque T ai applied on r i , and the active forces F bj of the fingers are varied smoothly, see Fig. 5 . F bj is larger than F ai , see Fig. 5 . Therefore, the finger mechanism must be strengthened.
Workspace of the proposed PM with 3 fingers and a comparative analysis
A workspace is a critical index for evaluating the characteristics of a PM. A reachable workspace W m of a PM is all the positions that can be reached by the center of m in the limited extension of active legs [28] . Similarly, a reachable workspace W f of a finger is all positions that can be reached by the tip of a finger in the limited extension of active legs of both finger mechanisms and PM. Generally, W m is formed by a family of similar spatial surfaces, which are cascaded from a lower boundary surface to an upper boundary surface using the loft command. Each of the similar spatial surfaces is formed by a family of similar spatial curves using the loft command, see Fig. 6 [28] .
The workspace W m of the proposed PM and the workspace W s of the existing 6/6SPS type Stewart PM are constructed and put together for comparative analysis, see Fig. 7 . The geometric parameters of two PMs are given in Table 2 .
The construction procedures of W m are explained as follows:
Step 1 Step 2 Search all the positions that can be reached by the center of m and the tip of finger w 1 using the inverse displacement formulae in Eq. (6) Step 3 Transform all the solved position data into the advanced CAD software, generate a family of similar spatial curves, and construct a lower boundary surface and an upper boundary surface from the family of similar spatial curves. Table 2 .
Since W m is larger than W s corresponding to different [α, β, γ], the workspaces of the proposed 3UPS PM are larger than that of the 6/6SPS type Stewart PM.
Conclusions
A novel 6-DoF 3UPS parallel manipulator (PM) equipped with multi-fingers is proposed and its prototype is designed. The analytic formulae for solving the kinetostatics of the proposed PM with multi-fingers are derived.
When given the input linear/rotational displacement, velocity, and acceleration of the active legs of the 3 fingers and the linear/rotational actuators of the proposed PM, the displacement, the velocity and the acceleration of the moving platform and the fingers can be solved using the derived formulae.
When given the workload applied on the tip of the fingers, the driving force of the active legs of the multi-fingers, the driving force of the linear actuators and the driving torques of the rotational actuators of the proposed PM and fingers can be solved using the derived formulae.
The position workspace of the proposed PM with the fixed orientation is larger than that of the existing 6/6SPS type Stewart PM with the fixed orientation. The kinetostatics analytic solutions of the proposed PM with multi-fingers are verified by simulation solutions of simulation mechanisms generated in Matlab/Simulink/Mechanics.
The proposed PM with multi-fingers possesses the following merits: a. three fingers can be installed onto the moving platform without interference; and b. the multi-fingers have a large workspace. It has potential applications for forging operator, assembly cells of flexible manufacturing system, parallel machine tools, dexterous hand of a surgical manipulator, micro-manipulators, tunnel borer, rescue robots, and satellite surveillance platform manufacturing, CT-guided surgery, and micro-nano operation of bio-medicine. 
